
Virtual CTO/CIO

Many businesses do not have the resources or capital to
maintain an IT support staff which can adequately service 
both current and forecasted technology needs.   Digital 
Pocket  provides a turnkey CTO solution,  minimizing costs and 
eliminating technology concerns.

Technology Officers by Design
Digital Pocket  CTO services cover all of your mobile, analytics, social, cloud 
and security needs for scalability and long term sustainability.  Our clients 
benefit from 24/7 support, either on-site or through remote
monitoring.  

Advisory Services

By partnering with Digital Pocket, our clients are able to focus on their core 
business while our highly trained experts manage their IT needs behind the 
scenes.

IT Audit & Compliance
Technology Assessment,  Documentation and Reporting

Businesses often struggle to adequately evaluate and
document current and new technology systems.  Digital Pocket  
provides a consistent and transparent framework for reviewing 
policies and procedures, maintaining documentation and 
consistency across any organization.

Our clients rely on us to implement new technological and 
operational controls, update company policies and maintain 
risk reporting standard.  We ensure your company’s compliance 
with necessary mandates, including the National Response 
Framework (NRF) and the National Disaster Recovery
Framework (NDRF).

Disaster Recovery Planning
Off-site and Cloud Backup &  Recovery
Data loss and security breaches are far too common among both public and 
private organizations, and often lead to debilitating consequences.  A breach in 
security, a network outage or major loss of data can result in costly repairs and 
irreparable damage to relationships with clients and customers 

Attacks on small businesses could result in permanent loss of company
documents, client records, emails, legal records, patents and intellectual property.  
Let Digital Pocket  show you how off-site data backup, security and recovery plans 
can protect the future of your business.
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Server Virtualization34%

Mobility35%

Public Cloud Services40%

Private Cloud Services43%

How are businesses adapting IT for audit & compliance?

2012 Symantec Survey of Businesses


